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NEW WEEKLY SEGMENTS Keep an eye out
for our new regular features on the Diveßlog.

CONCERT REVIEWS Vicarious experiences

of last week's shows with photos, too.

BE OUR FRIEND Be our virtual friend on
Myspace: www.myspace.com/dthdiversions.

concerts

CANDY COATED
Black and white doesn't do jus-

tice to the bright paisley colors

of Violet Vector and the Lovely

Lovelies, but it'll have to do.
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music

HELL BENT FOR LEATHER
Raleigh band Colossus resurrects

Judas Priest and iron Maiden on
its debut fuH-Jength but turns it into

a riotous good time.
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movies

A HEART AS BLACKAS OIL

Daniel Day-Lewis becomes

a sinister presence in the

outstanding epic ‘There Will Be

Blood,’out Friday.
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Q&A

DANCE PARTY
Future Islands can’t seem to

make up its mind between three
cities —but the band will party

in Chapel Hill on Friday.
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